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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

90 SECONDS AWAY
From Doomsday Event
July 11, 2015 – (Definition) Doomsday: "A time or event of crisis or great danger."
Somewhere and sometime every day, DOOMSDAY happens to someone, somewhere
on earth. Are you ready for when a “doomsday” happens to you? It could be a flood,
an earthquake, a volcano, or personal or family sickness.
To be prepared, the first rule is don't be broke! If you are, then are you broke because
you have debt, or because you have no job or limited employment? Fix that first. Get
out of debt. Get a second job or both. Whatever it takes to get above water is your
first task. You will probably have to reject many of society's current drains on
income. That means no cable, buying the cheapest possible phone and phone plan
you can buy, never eating fast food, stop
drinking alcohol and smoking, cancel
magazines, make your own meals from
scratch, Stop trying to compete with your
friends on your possessions. That means
stop buying "stuff" - furniture, cars,
clothes, etc. Move to a cheaper place, drive
a cheaper car, buy clothes at Goodwill, etc.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xembQvHGNUM&list=RDxembQvHGNUM#t=95

The next is to LEARN AND PREPARE. Click
on image to left for a start on your prepper
education.

###
If you’d like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Mr. Edward C. Noonan, Founder and
National Committee Chairman: American Resistance Party, please call 530-777-3474 or email at:
ednoonan7@gmail.com Forward this email to 10 of your friends for a “free gift.” (bcc us for proof of your referral.) (free
gift = Mr. Noonan’s ebook "Chester Arthur - "1st Bogus POTUS" vs. The Death of America")
Permission to reprint in whole or in part is gladly granted, provided full credit is given.
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